Bound in blue cloth ; lettered in gold on back and front, lettering
on front within a small single line gold border. Wove paper. Plain
black end-papers. Edges cut. Pubd. : London, April 11, 1901.
Note,: Besides the differences indicated in the foregoing de-
scriptions of the American and English issues of Lysbeth, the fol-
lowing may be no Led. The English issue is on somewhat thicker
and rougher paper ; the lists on the versos of the half-titles arc
slightly different in content, differently arranged, and set in
different typo.
The first English issue, printed from American plates, was 10,000
copies.
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A WINTER PILGRIMAGE  (1901).
A [this initial in red] Winter Pilgrimage / Being an Account of
Travels through / Palestine, Italy, and the Island of / Cyprus,
accomplished in the Year 1900 [printer's ornament] / By / H, Rider
Haggard [this line in red] / With Illustrations / Longmans, Green,
and Co. [this line in red] / 39 Paternoster Row, London / Now York
and Bombay / 1901 / All rights reserved
Collation : Dy. 8vo. (8£" x 5f"), consisting of—two blank leaves
(part of end-papers); p. [i] Half-title : A Winter Pilgrimage
(with a list of twenty-five Haggard books on verso) ; one leaf,
blank (frontispiece, with tissue guard, on verso) ; p. [rii] Title-
page (verso blank); p. [v] Dedication, to Mr and Mrs. Hart
Bennett, dated: Ditchmgham, 1901. (verso blank) ; p. vii
Contents ; p. viii List of Illustrations ; Text pp. [i]-355, with
imprint at bottom of p 355 : Printed by BaHantyne, Hanson
& Co. / Edinburgh & London (verso blank) ; followed by pp.
[l]-32 A Classified Catalogue / of Works in / General Literature /
Published by / Longmans, Green, & Co., dated April, 1901 ;
two blank leaves (part of end-papers). There are 31 illustrations
from photographs including frontispiece ; 10 of the illustrations
are arranged 2 to a page ; the remaining 21 are full-page illustra-
tions ; all with blank backs ; not included in the pagination;
all noted in the List of Illustrations.
Bound in blue cloth ; lines and lettering in gold on back ; single
line border in blind on front. Wove paper; the catalogue at the
end is on, smoother thinner paper. End-papers (with 2 extra leaves
at front and 2 at back) : wove paper slightly yellow, slightly heavier
than text paper. Top edge gilt; other edges uncut; edges of
catalogue at end out. Published : London, October 7, 1901.
Note:   A  Winter Pilgrimage was  published serially in  " The
Queen *'   as  follows—in   twenty-six   consecutive  Numbers   from
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